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Library renovation is right on schedule for completion in early 2016
By Elizabeth Brogan
The Thomas Memorial Library expansion and renovation is on track to be completed by the end of the calendar year, with
“approximately a month” needed after that to
install and load shelving and get all equipment up and running, according to Town
Manager Michael McGovern. “The project
is on schedule with no significant surprises,”
McGovern said in a May 29 email.
Library Director Jay Scherma and the
Library Building Committee toured the
construction site on May 29 and observed
that the structural steel framing for the new
addition and the new deck above the future
community room had been completed. The
framing for new tutoring rooms, media labs,
a conference room and other service spaces
in the Pond Cove Annex (previously gutted)
were roughed in. “It has become possible to
see the new layout which is both satisfying
and exciting,” said Scherma.
As of May 29, electrical work had begun
and the concrete slab and upper decks were
set to be poured the following week.
The exterior color choices and finishes
—see LIBRARY, page 6

New pizza place is
planned for Route 77
By Wendy Derzawiec
A new pizza restaurant is slated to join the
Route 77 business corridor south of Broad
Cove Road.
The Planning Board on May 19 approved
a site plan for the Summer Oven, a proposed
30-seat restaurant that would anchor a series
of improvements planned for the property at
539-541 Ocean House Road, formerly Jordan’s Agway.
Despite its name, the Summer Oven
would serve brick-oven pizza year-round
and is just part of an overall makeover approved for the property, including one for
the onsite landscaping business of the property’s owner, Nick Tammaro.
The plan includes replacing 4,000-5,000
square feet of paved area with grass, a rare
move in a business development. “That is
going to be a big change, big improvement
to a site a lot of people see on Ocean House
Road,” said Johann Buisman of Northeast
Civil Solutions.
The new plan replaces the one approved
for the Agway in 1989. The plan provides
for the restaurant and attached retail space
(2,313 square feet) and for the landscaping
business and accessory greenhouse (7,240
square feet). “It also takes an approval from
the 1980s and makes it much more current to today,” said Town Planner Maureen
O’Meara, citing new design standards
adopted recently for the business district.
Tammaro’s plan also calls for removing one entrance and shifting one entrance
to the north, allowing more direct access
to the landscaping business while also providing for handicapped parking next to the
restaurant. A patio is envisioned for the front
—see PLANNING, page 18

Photo by Ulla Messerschmidt

The new addition to the Thomas Memorial Library as it looked on May 23, framed by apple blossoms.

Police warn residents: Do not lock valuables in cars
By Wendy Keeler
Cape Elizabeth is rich with summertime
traditions: strawberry-picking excursions,
bracing dips at Kettle Cove and Crescent
Beach, and kite-flying at Fort Williams.
But 04107 has some not-so-sweet traditions, too, and one of them – car break-ins
– is already underway.
Several car break-ins have occurred recently at the Robinson Woods parking area
on Shore Road and at Two Lights Park.
“When the weather’s nice and the number
of visitors to our local parks, walking trails,
beaches and other attractions increases,
career motor vehicle burglars know that
people are going to be visiting these spots
and locking their valuables in their cars,”
Cape Elizabeth Police Detective Mark Dorval said. “The burglars smash the windows,

and they’re in and out in a matter of seconds.”

Don’t be fooled
Don’t be fooled by the people you see in
public parking areas, Dorval said.
“They may look like they’re walkers, or
they might have a dog, so you think, ‘This
is just someone walking their dog,’ but
these people could be professionals,” Dorval said. “They’re there watching to see
where people hide their valuables.”
Not leaving valuables in the car is the
best way to prevent a car break-in, Dorval
said. If that’s not possible, do not leave
valuables under the seat or in the front of
the car.
Trunks are a safer option, but they aren’t
always foolproof either, he said.

The fallen remembered

Photo by Jenny Campbell

Cape Elizabeth Memorial Day parade marshal Sgt. Tiana Schneider lays a wreath in
the Town Center on May 25. More Memorial Day pictures are on pages 10-11.

“One of the problems with trunks is that
they can be accessed in front with a lever
or the push of a button, and you don’t even
need power to do that, so the burglars just
smash the front window,” he said.

‘Car shopping’
Thefts of items from cars in people’s
driveways and garages also have been a
problem, but residential car robberies generally differ from those that take place in
the parking lots of public places, Dorval
said.
“A smashed window at 2 a.m. is going
to wake up a dog up or the neighbors, so
these robberies are from unlocked cars. The
people who do this even have a name for it:
—see BREAK-INS, page 4

June 9 election results
available on website
For complete election results from the
June 9 school budget referendum go to
capeelizabeth.com. Election results will be
posted as soon as they become available on
June 9 or June 10.
The referendum asked for approval of the
Town of Cape Elizabeth school budget as
well as a “non-binding expression of opinion” as to whether the budget amount approved by the Town Council was too high,
acceptable or too low.
Complete election coverage will be provided in the upcoming June 24 Courier.
Photos from, and a story about, the June 6
Cape Elizabeth High School graduation ceremony will also be featured in the June 24
edition of The Cape Courier.
This newspaper went to print on June 4,
before the election and graduation.
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LETTERS / ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Let’s not rewrite laws based on ‘outdated’ plan
Part-time resident
‘appalled and amused’
Lost in the multiplex debate is the fact dropping school enrollment, and a marked
that we already have ordinances that allow slowdown in both projected growth and new
by village green goal
As a five-month spring and summer resident of Cape Elizabeth, I am both appalled
and amused by the civic effort to turn Cape
Elizabeth into a stereotypical “New England
town” with a village green. The well-intentioned effort to take a random mixture of a
few businesses, some precise post-WWII
housing developments, rising mini-castles,
particularly on Shore Road, and an occasional tar-papered house in permanent incompletion, reminds me of a comment Gertrude
Stein, the writer, made about her birthplace,
Oakland, California – “there is no there
there.” One cannot really identify a “center,”
except the traffic hazard intersection where
Scott Dyer Road, Route 77, and Shore Road
meet and cars do battle with vehicles coming and going out of Cumberland Farms, the
bank, the medical and dental offices or attempting to turn left or right against the flow
of traffic, or continuing across to Scott Dyer.
Not to mention the army of weekend bikers.
The town in the mid-Hudson Valley, my
eight-month winter home, has solved such a
traffic jam around the campus of Vassar College by doing away with five or six traffic
lights and putting in “roundabouts” and by
this logical move cleared up hazardous conditions and facilitated traffic and pedestrian
movement. That solution would do the same
for Cape Elizabeth.
Howard Winn
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Letters to the editor reflect
the opinions of the authors,
not this newspaper.

condo and apartment buildings in town. So construction.
the question becomes: Why stir the free-marSo why is the planning office rewritket pot by offering investors financial incen- ing laws based on an outdated document?
tives? Why ask developers what they need to Wouldn’t it more accurately reflect citizen
make more money? What is the impetus for input to revise the land-use chapter? I sugchanging our laws to allow large buildings gest a brief letter to state officials reassuring
on small lots – something residents passion- them that our existing policies and laws are
ately do not want.
more than sufficient to accommodate our
The only answer we’ve heard is to comply town’s share of the state’s overall growth in
with suggestions in the Comprehensive Plan. the coming decades.
Work on that document began in January,
In short, before councilors tweak and then
2005 and was completed in 2006 – almost a approve the multiplex proposal, I hope they
decade ago. Even as it was rolled out there can answer a simple question: Is the rationale
were angry meetings about the assumptions that we need significantly more diversity of
behind the land-use chapter, a paid consul- housing to accommodate large demographic
tant who predicted negative growth in the shifts in the future really credible?
next 10 to 20 years, a protracted recession,
Sara Lennon

Land-use amendments unwanted by many types
It was a packed house on Tuesday eve- out, people settled for “ditto” rather than rening, May 26, in the basement of Town Hall. iterating statements such as, “These changes
All seats were filled, so people stood for two won’t benefit Cape. We value our undeveloped land. Multistory apartment buildings
hours, lining the back and side walls.
This was the long-awaited Town Coun- will destroy our neighborhoods. There’s been
cil workshop to discuss controversial land no citizen requests for them. Please stop this
use and zoning amendments proposed by now.” Person after person: ditto. Two dozen
the Planning Board. The mood was intense, emails: ditto. Letters to the Courier: ditto.
The passion and unanimity on how much
charged. As you may know by now, citizens
feel Cape’s scale, feel, beauty, and character we love Cape is a moving and amazing thing
to behold. Personally, it makes me feel so
are threatened.
Person after person addressed our elected proud of us – the unsilent majority who care
officials: Cape’s farmers, three past coun- deeply about this unique and beloved place.
And so the joke becomes: How many
selors, newcomers, old-timers; every demographic was represented. We collectively dittos does it take for the Town Council to
called on the council to shelve this undesired represent us? The unfortunate answer is we
land-use packet. At one point, Town Manag- still don’t know. Councilors, please: repreer Mike McGovern clarified that there’s no sent us!
legal requirement to accept it.
Paul Seidman
When the time for public comment ran

More input should precede any ‘radical change’
Want to see some COLOR in
your ad? The June 24 issue has
color ad space available!
Reserve your space today!
Contact Jess LeClair:
advertising@capecourier.com

Thank you!
Your voluntary subscriptions
and other contributions help keep
this community newspaper coming
to your mailbox.

Thank you to these recent
voluntary subscribers:

The Cape Elizabeth Planning Board has
recommended to the Town Council that fivestory multifamily (i.e. apartment) buildings
be permitted on lots reduced from 10 to five
acres. This is two full stories higher than any
building presently allowed in Cape.
Also, three-story multifamily buildings
would be permitted on three instead of five
acres. These changes will apply to many lots
in existing neighborhoods. What a shock
to find that a three-or five-story apartment
building could be built right next door!
I have grave concerns about how this radical change, which is in conflict with clear
and frequently expressed citizen desires,
could arrive as a legitimate proposal to the
council.
Who is demanding these changes? And
why have countless staff hours been spent
preparing this proposal before the public

barely gets wind of it?
Please communicate with town councilors to register your objections to this very
misguided plan. Every member of the public
attending the meeting during which the plan
was presented expressed deep distaste for it,
and yet Councilor Sullivan highly praised
the work and stated, “... just because a few
people like or don’t like the proposals ...”
What dismissive disrespect for those who
took time to attend and comment.
Town Council members must be proactive in gathering input from townspeople
so that proper guidance can be given to staff
before such bizarre proposals are pursued.
Citizens deserve and expect to be well informed early in the process of considering
such drastic and forever changes to many
neighborhoods.
Frances Haywood

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$21.10/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year
(These amounts include state sales tax, which
The Courier is required to charge.)

Name: _________________________
Address: _______________________

____________________________
Amount enclosed: $ ______________
Today’s date:
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Penelope and Robert Carson
Richard & Beverly Brennan

Checks made out
to The Cape Courier may be mailed
to P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth,
Maine, 04107, or dropped off at The
Courier office in the basement of Town
Hall. Future contributions will be
acknowledged in an alphabetical format.
Please include a message on your
correspondence if you prefer
to remain anonymous.

Voluntary subscriptions help fulfill mission
Happy Birthday Cape Elizabeth!
sent voluntary subscription payments.
As we celebrate this milestone, we reflect These contributions have helped offset
upon those things that make Cape Eliza- rising operating costs and allowed us to
beth such a special place to live including continue to pursue our mission, which is
our beautiful seaside location, small-town to “foster a sense of community by prefeel, and genuine sense of community. The senting news specific and unique to Cape
Cape Courier, an independent community Elizabeth and its residents, and whenever
newspaper, has been an integral part of our possible, to promote volunteerism within
community’s fabric for 27 years. In spite our community.”
If you would like to submit a voluntary
of tremendous change and challenge in the
media industry, our newspaper continues subscription, please send checks payable
to be delivered to every household in Cape to The Cape Courier, to P.O. Box 6242,
Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107.
Elizabeth, free of charge.
The Cape Courier Board of Directors
Thank you to those readers who have
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Lost dog is found; owners grateful for support

The Cape Courier • Page 3

Wild in the woods

Several weeks ago we lost our puppy, and show such sincere concern. Thank you
Anna, in the Shore Acres area. She was one and all. Be proud of yourselves.
gone for three miserable days and nights. I
The dog is home and fine – a neighbor
placed numerous posters throughout Cape came upon her at 6 a.m. on morning three
and South Portland, and I got numerous – right in Shore Acres! Where she had been
responses from friends and from perfect hiding we will never know.
strangers!
And many thanks to Maine Lost Dog ReAs difficult a time as this was for us, it did covery, whose wonderful volunteers were so
our hearts good to understand that there were kind and reassuring, not to mention helpful
so many caring and thoughtful folks out there, with the legwork!!
willing to spend their time to search for our
We are grateful to everyone. Thank you.
dog, make phone calls for possible sightings,
Nancy and Dick Lemieux

College student urges ranked choice voting
One year ago, I was a fresh-faced senior
in Ted Jordan’s AP government class. I was
only beginning to trace governmental problems to voting. Mr. Jordan took us to Washington, D.C., where we saw exactly one
independent. Maine is lucky to have Senator King’s strong independence, but he is a
rarity. The sad truth is that even in Maine
it takes power and name recognition, like
Angus King has, to win without party backing. The good news is that this problem is
fixable.
Portland implemented ranked choice voting last election with unequivocal results.
Exit polls revealed widespread satisfaction.
The campaign decreased negativity, discouraged strategic voting, and led residents to research more. Maine’s single-choice system
structurally favors establishment candidates.
Voters are forced to factor into consideration

viability, and this endangers freedom of expression in voting. Nobody wants to waste a
vote on a clear loser, so party candidates rule.
It is incredibly hard to be an independent
Photo by Martha Agan
politician in this country, as I learned while
joining Eliot Cutler’s campaign for my se- “Wild geraniums enjoy dappled light in the forest and will last through out the spring,” says
nior transition project. Eliot was widely seen nature photographer Martha Agan. “The seed pods dry up, curl and kind of explode to disas a spoiler, and I saw him attacked, not as perse the seeds.” The wild blooms can be seen along many of the trails in Cape Elizabeth.
misguided, but as a spoiler.
At Georgetown University, in D.C., the
problems of our voting system are clear. In
2016, we can preserve Maine’s independent
The Public Works Department has a limit- and comes with a 10-year warranty and intradition and improve political discourse. ed number of Earth Machine home compost struction booklet.
The political arena is an open one, regard- bins for sale.
The cost is $25 per bin and they can be
less of popularity. Voters should support
Each bin, which is the same model that purchased at the Public Works Department
candidates who share their views, not just the town has sold for the last two years is on Cooper Drive. The building is open
those who can win. I proudly advocate for 33 by 35 inches, made from recycled plastic, Monday to Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30
ranked choice voting to defend the electoral has an 80-gallon capacity and converts grass, p.m.
freedom of speech.
leaves and table scraps into an abundant supQuestions should go to Al Ward at 799Nick Shedd ply of rich garden soil. It assembles easily 4151 al.ward@capeelizabeth.org.

The next Cape Courier deadline is Friday, June 12

‘Earth Machine’ compost bins for sale by town
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March 2015 Cape real estate transfers
NEW OWNER
KENOSI THABO
GLASER DAVID S
CWIKLINSKI MICHAEL T
FLANDERS MICHAEL PAUL
STEINBERG EZRA J
MAYBERRY ROBERT G
GREEN PHILIP L
GREEN PHILIP L
KANTER PAUL M
BRADY MEGAN T

PREVIOUS OWNER
KRAMER ASHER E &
FRAY ANNE K
LJM PROPERTIES LLC
MASKEWITZ-MCMULLIN DIANE
MCCOY LIAM P & KATHERINE M
FISHER HOWARD W
ARMITAGE NANCY S
ARMITAGE NANCY S
FITZPATRICK ASSOCIATES INC
HALL BARBARA H

June 10 - June 23, 2015

TOWN NEWS

LOCATION
3 PEPPERGRASS ROAD
48 WILDWOOD DRIVE
2 BLUEBERRY ROAD
221 FICKETT STREET
1 CHESTERWOOD ROAD
16 MCAULEY ROAD
18 REEF ROAD
REEF ROAD
8 DIPPER ROAD
4 BAYBERRY LANE

PRICE
$730,000
$273,000
$405,000
$704,500
$575,000
$305,000
$975,000
$975,000
$499,902
$249,000

TYPE / USE
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY

Portion of Shore Road to be closed on June 22
The portion of Shore Road from the Rob- at Olde Colony Lane and at the Robinson
inson Woods parking lot to Olde Colony Woods parking area. Motorists who frequent
Lane, including the path, will be closed on Shore Road are encouraged to seek an alterMonday, June 22 to replace a failed culvert. nate route that day.
The closure will begin at 7:30 a.m. and end
Questions about this closure should be diby 6 p.m. on the same day.
rected to Robert C. Malley, Director of PubTraffic will be able to reverse direction lic Works at 799-4151.

CELT plans June 12 reception to introduce artists
The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust will host
a wine and cheese reception from 5:30 to 7
p.m. on Friday, June 12, at 330 Ocean House
Road. People will be able to meet painters who will participate in the eighth annual Paint for Preservation wet-paint auction
fundraiser on Sunday, July 12.
The reception, sponsored by C Salt Gourmet Market, will be held at CELT’s office at
330 Ocean House Road. “Hanging Out,” a
granite sculpture by New Hampshire artist
Gary Haven Smith, will be on display at the

open house, and people will be able to buy
raffle tickets to win the piece.
On July 12, artists will paint outdoors at
designated public and private locations in
town. That night, the artwork will be auctioned off at a cocktail reception in town,
where the raffle drawing also will take
place.
Proceeds for both the auction and raffle
will support CELT’s initiative to preserve
strategic lands in town. Go to capelandtrust.
org or call 767-6054 for more information.

Break-ins

activity, the less likely these people will be
to come to Cape Elizabeth.”

Cont. from page 1____________________

House-check program
“car-shopping,” Dorval said.
Cape Elizabeth residents can help make
the town a less attractive place for thefts of
both kinds, Dorval said.
“In past summers, we have had multiple
motor vehicle burglaries, and we could have
the same this summer unless people become
more vigilant,” he said. “The more vigilant
that people are with securing their belongings and the more people report suspicious

Cape Elizabeth police will check the
houses of residents who log into the police
department’s house-check program before
leaving town.
“Just stop at the police station between 8
and 4 p.m. and speak with the clerk at the
front window, or call 767-3323,” Dorval said.
“Officers will go by the house to make sure
the house is OK, that there are no signs of
forced entry and that nothing’s suspicious.”

Classified ads in The Cape Courier work!

Photo by Bob Malley

This failed culvert on Shore Road will be replaced on June 22.

Need New Window Coverings?

FREE measuring & design service
with Hunter Douglas window
fashions.
If you’re looking for quality, style and value,
you’ll find it all at our Hunter Douglas
Gallery®, where you can see, touch, and
operate all Hunter Douglas products.

The Curtainshop of Maine
175 Western Avenue
South Portland Me. 04106
Monday - Saturday
9:30 AM-7:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM-5:00PM
207-773-9635
www.curtainshopofmaine.com

©2008 Hunter Douglas Inc. ® and TM are trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc.

38209
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TD Beach to Beacon 10K wins gold for its greening efforts
The TD Beach to Beacon 10K Road Race
has earned gold for its greening efforts from
an international social and environmental
assessment organization, race organizers announced May 26.
The gold level certification from the
Council for Responsible Sport followed a
rigorous review of the TD Beach to Beacon’s environmental and social sustainability programs, which range from comprehensive recycling to reducing carbon emissions
to raising money for charities and leaving a
positive legacy in the community.
“This honor truly is a shining achievement for the TD Beach to Beacon,” said race
founder Joan Benoit Samuelson, who won
gold at the first women’s Olympic Marathon
in 1984. “Thanks to Fairchild Semiconductor, the sponsor of our greening program, as
well as the hard work of Bruce Rayner at our
green consulting partner, Athletes for a Fit
Planet, the race has built a strong record of
commitment to the environment – it’s great
to see those efforts affirmed.”
“Earning gold certification is a rigorous
process that touches all aspects of an event
and requires broad-based support,” said
Rayner. “The TD Beach to Beacon organization is exemplary because sustainability is
part of its DNA.”
Earning the gold certification could not
have been achieved without a team effort
from everyone involved in the race, Samuelson said, including organizers, sponsors,
volunteers, the host Cape Elizabeth community, spectators and runners.
“Running is a pure sport – runners are in
tune with environmental changes by the nature of their daily runs and running experiences,” she said. “It only makes sense for a
race that receives great acclaim and visibility to do its part to reduce the runners’ foot-

prints throughout the event – from before
they start the race until well after they cross
the finish line.”
The race achieved silver-level certification in 2012, but this time reached the gold
level by earning 50 of 52 certification credits
applied for, according to Shelley Villalobos,
Certification Director at the Council for Responsible Sport. The certification is valid for
two years.
“[The race] earned gold with clearly documented efforts to reduce the environmental
impact of the race as well as actively including community members to make it an inclusive event,” Villalobos said. “The Council
commends these efforts and encourages other events to take notes from the TD Beach
to Beacon as an example of how to host a
responsibly produced event in Maine.”
Villalobos highlighted five areas of
achievement at the 2014 TD Beach to Beacon that stood out to the Council, which included diversion of 85 percent of all waste
generated at the event away from the landfill
through compost and recycling efforts; offset of the 5.6 ton “carbon footprint” of event
operations through Native Energy, making
the event carbon neutral (not including participant travel); and sorting of redeemable
bottles sent to CLYNK for recycling, with
proceeds from the deposits’ redemption going to the 2014 race charity, Rippleffect.
Additionally, more than 100 participants
utilized a bike valet service stationed at the
finish line so that people could park their
bikes safely and take a shuttle to the start for
the race.
T-shirts for finishers, provided by Nike,
were made from polyester made from recycled plastic, helping to close the loop on
waste created at events while reducing demand for harvesting new materials.

For more details about
the TD Beach to Beacon’s
greening efforts, see beach2beacon.org/green.
The race is seeking volunteers for its recycling
and greening program for
the 2015 race. Visit beach2beacon.org/volunteer for
more information.
This year marks the
18th running of the Beach
to Beacon, which is set for
Saturday, Aug. 1.

At right, a volunteer sorts
recyclable water bottles,
with redemption proceeds
to go to Rippleffect, at the
2014 TD Beach to Beacon
Road Race.

Photo by Ann Kaplan
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Two adult programs celebrate Maine

Summer reading programs begin June 15

The library will offer a pair of theatrical
programs for adults and older teens that present both the light and dark sides of Maine.
First, on Wednesday, June 10, from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m., Susan Poulin will present, “The
Moose in Me, the Moose in You,” in which
funny woman Ida LeClair has found her “inner moose” and become a Certified Maine
Life Guide. Ida is the brain child of writer/
performer Susan Poulin. Selected by Portland Magazine as one of the “Ten Most Intriguing People in Maine,” Susan has been
creating and touring her original theatrical
productions since 1992. As her alter ego,
Ida, Susan writes the popular Maine humor
blog and podcast, “Just Ask Ida,” and is the
author of “Finding Your Inner Moose: Ida
LeClair’s Guide to Living the Good Life”
(Islandport Press, 2013).
The following week, on Wednesday, June
17 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., actress Rita Parisi from Waterfall Productions will present
“Gothic Victorian Tales by Candlelight.”
This theatrical presentation will feature stories about curses, death, and immortality by
the 19th century New England writer, Sarah
Orne Jewett. A native of South Berwick,
Maine, Orne wrote stories mirrored the ev-

By Rachel Davis, TML Assistant Director
Once again, the library has summer reading programs for all ages. There will be an
early literacy program for babies and young
toddlers, a reading and read-aloud program
for preschool through elementary school,
a tween/teen program, and a program for
adults.
The library is also offering a new program this year through the nonprofit foundation Bedtime Math, which has the mission
of “helping kids love numbers so they can
handle the math in real life.” The Bedtime
Math program encourages parents to do a
math problem with their child each night
as part of the bedtime ritual. Children who
complete the Bedtime Math program will
receive a glow-in-the-dark Bedtime Math
Frisbee. Registration for all of the library’s
reading programs will begin June 15 and
continue throughout the summer.
Photo by Gordon Carlisle

Rita Parisi as Sarah Orne Jewett

Storyteller Diane Edgecomb to tell
tales of superheroes June 23

eryday lives of New Englanders, often reflecting the mysterious and supernatural.
Both programs are free. For more information, please visit the library’s website.

In keeping with the youth summer reading themes based on heroes and superheroes,
master storyteller Diane Edgecomb will present tales of “Superheroes Around the World”

Library summer hours begin June 20;
library to close from July 20 to Aug. 1
The library will begin closing at 1 p.m. on Saturdays beginning June 20. All other library hours will remain the same. Full-day Saturday hours will resume on September 12.
The library will need to close to the public for two weeks from July 20 to Aug. 1, so
that construction crews can complete the library’s new storm water runoff system and
pave the new parking lot. During the shutdown, patrons may borrow items, including
reserved items, from the main branch of the South Portland Public Library, using their
Thomas Memorial Library card.

Library
Cont. from page 1___________________
(granite gray for the primary color) have
been finalized.
After what Scherma described as “almost
eight months and over 25 meetings with staff
and designers, including trips to showrooms
from Freeport to Boston,” the committee
presented a final list of furniture, fixtures
and equipment to the Thomas Memorial
Library Foundation, totaling $630,000. The
foundation, which raised $720,000 for these

The Cape Carpenter
● carpentry ● custom decks ● interior/exterior painting ● tile work
● remodeling ● kitchens ● bathrooms ● create your own to-do list
● ﬁnish basements ● hardwood ﬂoors ● clean-up garage & attics
Dependable, Honest, Affordable Fully insured,
Excellent References, Cape Elizabeth Resident

Dan Tardy 767-5032

CONGRATULATIONS
KYLE KENNEDY

AND ALL THE GRADUATES OF THE

3&."90$&"/4*%&r4IPSF3PBE $BQF&MJ[BCFUIr
www0DFBOTJEF.BJOFDPN

on Tuesday, June 23 from 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. in the children’s library program area.
With a unique style of telling known for rich
characterizations and a zany sense of humor,
Edgecomb is a regular teller at storytelling
and theater venues throughout New England
and across the country. She will tell folktales
from regions as varied as China, the Middle East, Europe and South America about
young superheroes with amazing powers.
Sometimes the heroes fly or have the power
to make everyone laugh, and sometimes they
just use their wits to defeat a strong giant.
This storytelling performance is for families
with children ages four and up. The program
is free.

Percussion workshop for kids
postponed to June 25
West African drumming teacher and
performer Annegret Baier will present a
percussion workshop for preschoolers and
their grownups from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
on June 25. Baier will read a West African
Anansi story, play drums, and have children
and caregivers play percussion instruments
along with her. Both programs are geared for
ages 3 to 5.
items, unanimously approved the inventory
and budget on May 27, said foundation president, Bob Stier. “The remaining balance of
approximately $90,000 will be used over the
next few years to provide funding for other
items that were not in the furniture, fixtures and
equipment budget, once we determine through
experience what those further needs are ...”
A variety of types of seating have been
selected for different areas of the library,
including some on casters “to facilitate conversation grouping,” some in a so-called
“swoop” design to suit the perching and
lounging style of younger patrons, and some
with wingbacks, to provide a sense of privacy for traditional readers, said Scherma.
“I think town residents will find that the
new space and new furnishings are comfortable, durable, flexible and very inviting for
users of all ages,” said Stier. “ We can all be
thankful for the tireless efforts of a handful
of people who have volunteered an extraordinary amount of time and energy to make
sure that Cape Elizabeth has a library that
truly reflects its values. Personally, I can’t
wait until January, when it is scheduled to
open.”

June 10 - June 23, 2015
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

‘Tis the season for motor vehicle burglaries at popular parking spots in Cape
Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
5-11 An officer met with a subject at the
entrance to Robinson Woods on Shore
Road, where he reported a motor vehicle
burglary. Money was taken from the
center console.
5-12 An officer met with a resident of the
Spurwink area about an IRS theft/tax
fraud complaint.
5-13 An officer met with a resident in the
Mitchell Road area about a possible
home improvement fraud complaint.
5-13 An officer met with a resident of the
Fowler Road area about an IRS theft/tax
fraud complaint.
5-14 An officer met with a subject at the
police station about a child custody
issue.
5-15 An officer met with a resident of
the Ocean House Road area about a
possible harassment complaint.
5-15 An officer met with a resident of the
Two Lights Road area about a possible
criminal threatening complaint.
5-17 An officer met with a resident of
Portland at the entrance of Robinson
Woods for a motor vehicle burglary
complaint; a purse and contents were
missing from the car.
5-17 An officer met with a resident at
Crescent Beach for a motor vehicle
burglary complaint. A purse and
contents were missing from the car.
5-18 An officer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area about a possible assault
complaint.
5-18 An officer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area about the theft of an
L.L. Bean bicycle.
5-20 An officer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area about their house
being egged overnight.
5-20 An officer met with a resident about a
possible missing person. The person
was later accounted for.
5-20 An officer met with a resident of the Old
Ocean House Road area who had found
a 21-speed bicycle on his property. The
bike was stored at the police station.
5-21 An officer met with a resident of

5-21
5-24
5-21
5-24

5-25

Scarborough about a motor vehicle
burglary. Handbags and contents were
missing from the vehicle.
Two officers responded to a residence
in the Oakhurst area for a trespass
complaint.
An officer received a found credit card
from the ranger of Fort Williams, the
card was returned to owner.
An officer met with a resident of
the Ocean House Road area about a
neighborhood issue.
An officer met with the ranger from Fort
Williams about a found credit card. A
call to the company revealed that the
card had been canceled.
An officer met with a resident of the
Shore Acres area about a dog complaint.

SUMMONSES
5-12 Scarborough resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133
5-13 South Portland resident, speeding (58/30
zone), Sawyer Road, $263
5-13 Limington resident, uninspected vehicle,
Route 77, $133
5-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
scheduled drugs, trafficking in prison
contraband, Ocean House Road
5-14 Michigan resident, failure to stop at red
light, Ocean House Road, $131
5-15 Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133
5-15 South Portland resident, failure to stop
at stop sign, Scott Dyer Road, $131
5-15 Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Shore Road, $133
5-17 South Portland resident, failure to
produce insurance, Stillman Street,
South Portland, $171
5-17 Scarborough resident, speeding (60/45
zone), Route 77, $185
5-18 South Portland resident, seatbelt
violation, Sawyer Road, $70
5-18 Falmouth resident, seatbelt violation,
Ocean House Road,, $70
5-18 South Portland resident, seatbelt
violation, Spurwink Road, $70
5-18 Portland resident, seatbelt violation,
Ocean House Road, $70
5-18 Windham resident, seatbelt violation,
Ocean House Road, $70

Meet our
talented team
of
occupational
therapists.
Occupational, Physical & Speech Therapy Services

10
years
2015

coastalrehab.me

5-18
5-19
5-19
5-19
5-19
5-20
5-20
5-20
5-20

“We can help you
reach your best
potential.”

2005

5-18

We can come to you - call us at 207.767.9773
or visit us at any of our 4 locations:
Falmouth, Scarborough, Cape Elizabeth
or Kennebunk
Medicare Part B and all major insurances accepted.

5-21
5-21
5-21
5-21
5-21
5-21
5-21
5-21
5-22
5-22
5-23
5-23
5-24
5-24
5-25

Buxton resident, seatbelt violation,
Ocean House Road, $70
Windham resident, speeding (63/45
zone), Route 77, $185
New Hampshire resident, passenger
seatbelt violation, Route 77, $70
Iowa resident, seatbelt violation, Route
77, $70
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Shore Road, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (40/25
zone), Scott Dyer Road, $185
Hollis resident, seatbelt violation, Shore
Road, $70
Windham resident, speeding (60/45
zone), Bowery Beach Road, $183
South Portland resident, seatbelt
violation, Shore Road, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (57/35
zone), Scott Dyer Road, $215
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
California resident, seatbelt violation,
Route 77, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
Gray resident, seatbelt violation, Route
77, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Route 77, $70
Colorado resident, operating under the
influence of alcohol, furnishing place for
a minor to consume alcohol, Route 77
South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Sawyer Road, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Spurwink Road, $133
South Portland resident, unregistered
vehicle more than 150 days, Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
drug paraphernalia and scheduled drugs,
criminal trespass, Bowery Beach Road
Auburn resident, seatbelt violation,
Ocean House Road, $70

5-25
5-25
5-25

Massachusetts resident, seatbelt
violation, Ocean House Road, $70
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Ocean House Road, $70
Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Shore Road, $133

JUVENILE SUMMONSES
5-14 Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Mitchell Road, $133
5-22 Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding in
school zone (31/25 zone), Scott Dyer
Road, $360
JUVENILE ARRESTS
5-24 Probation violation, Bowery Beach Road
ACCIDENTS
5-19 Kim Black, Emma O’Rourke, accident
on Mitchell Road
5-22 Michelle Porch, Eileen Dunfey, aS)
ccident on Ocean House Road
ARRESTS
5-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
scheduled drugs, trafficking in prison
contraband. Ocean House Road
5-17 Portland resident, possession of
scheduled drugs, operating after license
suspension, Mitchell Road
5-22 Colorado resident, operating under the
influence of alcohol, Bowery Beach Road
5-24 Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
scheduled drugs, criminal trespassing,
possession of drug paraphernalia,
Bowery Beach Road
5-25 Cumberland resident, violating
conditions of release, operating without
a license
FIRE AND RESCUE CALLS
5-15 Scarborough Mutual Aid
5-15 Mitchell Road, fire alarm
5-15 Mitchell Road, fire alarm
5-16 Oakhurst Road, furnace problem
5-18 Ocean House Road, smoke investigation
5-18 Beacon Lane, appliance fire
5-21 Pulpit Rock, fire alarm
5-22 Spurwink Avenue, investigation
There were 24 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were 4 patients treated by Rescue
personnel but not transported.
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Cheryl Lewis recently joined C Salt
Gourmet Market as manager. One of the
original owners of Aurora Provisions in Portland, Lewis has worked as a chef at Café Always in Portland, the Black Point Inn in Scarborough, El Rayo Taqueria in Portland, and
she also helped launch the Stonewall Kitchen
Cafe in the flagship store in York.
C Salt Gourmet
Market opened in October 2014 and offers
baked goods, takehome entrées, breakfast and lunch sandwiches, salads, soups,
lobster rolls and specialty products.
Cheryl Lewis

Cape Elizabeth resident Giovani “Gio”
Twigge, the chief human resources officer
for Westbrook-based IDEXX Laboratories,
Inc., recently received the HR Leader of the
Year Award for 2015 from the Maine State
Council of the Society for Human Resource
Management, a professional human resources membership association.
“Gio is a strategic leader at IDEXX and
is recognized statewide for his passionate
approach to employee recruitment and retention,”
said Marcia Benner,
director of the Maine
chapter of SHRM.
Twigge has been chief
human resources officer
at IDEXX since 2010.
Giovani Twigge

Cape Elizabeth resident Shelby Cogan
was named to the dean’s list for both the fall
and spring semesters at St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y. She is the daughter
of Darcy Prock and Bob Cogan.

Alexis Cantara was named to the springsemester dean’s list at Springfield College in
Springfield, Mass.

June 10 - June 23, 2015

NEIGHBORS / HISTORY
Ryan Christopher Ayers graduated cum
laude in May from Saint Michael’s College
in Colchester, Vt., with a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration. He
is a 2011 graduate of Cape Elizabeth High
School.

Cape Elizabeth Grange No. 242 then and now

Kevin Hare was named to the dean’s list
for the fall and spring semesters at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville. A 2014
graduate of Cape Elizabeth High School, he
just completed his freshman year at UVA.
He is the son of Karen and Mark Hare.

Cape Elizabeth resident Marcia Jansen
has joined Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage as an agent.
Jansen, who has more than 30 years of
real estate experience in New England,
was featured on three episodes of HGTV’s
“My House is Worth What?” and has been a
member of the faculties at Smith College in
Northampton, Mass., Springfield College in
Springfield, Mass., and was dean of students
at Northfield Mount Hermon School in Gill,
Mass.
Jansen plays United States Tennis Association League tennis, teaches in the summer program at Waynflete
School in Portland, and is
a member of the Marine
Mammals of Maine rescue
response team. She and
her partner enjoy spending
time with their four-yearold grandson.
Marcia Jansen

Cape historical society
needs mannequin
Cape Elizabeth Historical Society members are looking for a mannequin with a
torso and a head, “so that we can display
costumes with their accompanying hats,”
CEHPS member Ellen Van Fleet said.
Call Jane Beckwith at 799-0722 for more
information.

A newspaper clipping attached to the back of an undated Cape Elizabeth Historical
Preservation Society photograph of Grange members describes the women’s costumes
for the “Fantasy of Spring” pageant: “Front row, left to right, Mrs. Gorden Kierstead (representing flowering plants), Mrs. Frederick Hannaford (dressed as Spirit of
Spring), Mrs. Victor Doughty (flowering plants); Row 2: Mrs. Charles Watson (sang
“Oh What a Beautiful Morning”), Mrs. Mildred Johnson (costumed as the Spirit of
Winter), and Mrs. Annie Jones (representing shrubs).”
By Ellen Van Fleet
The Cape Elizabeth Grange was formed in
1882, as part of a large movement that began
in Washington, D.C., following the Civil War.
In an effort to mend the great divide caused
by the war, the National Grange of the Order
of Patrons of Husbandry formed as a fraternal
organization “to encourage families to band
together to promote the economic and political wellbeing of the community and agriculture.”
Cape grange members first met at the 1874
Town House, later at the Spurwink School,
and ultimately they moved to Sprague Hall
where members continue to meet.
At a recent Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society talk, Buxton residents Clay
and Ellie Collins discussed the history of the
Cape Elizabeth Grange and the grange as it is
today. Ellie, who was “born and brought up

in the grange,” said the grange is family for
her and Clay, who continue to come to Cape
Elizabeth to go to the grange.
Grange No. 242 has always worked to help
the community. The statewide grange lobbied
the Maine State Legislature to create the Baxter School for the Deaf in Portland. Today the
Cape Elizabeth Grange gives a dictionary to
every Cape Elizabeth third-grader and helps
maintain the cemetery located on Sprague
family land in Cape Elizabeth.
For years, grange members were interested in farm issues, but farmers are no longer
members. Today many are crafters who enter
their work in Grange contests. The organization also holds cooking and quilting contests.
The original grange had 36 charter members and quickly added 32 more. Grange No.
242 had 400 members at its height; today it
has 29 members, one of whom lives in Cape.

To r e a d C o u r i e r i s s u e s , g o t o c a p e c o u r i e r. c o m

Owned and operated by NRT

There is a
Difference in Real
Estate Services
Global Marketing

HIRE
BRUCE & RAYE BALFOUR
AND START PACKING
FREE
Opinion of
Values

799-8551 x7114
www.balfoursellshomes.com
www.nemoves.com
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Lane’s End Gardens: a labor of love
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Photo by Tina Bourdeaux

Thomas Bourdeaux and Gabe Brewington, recent graduates of Cape Elizabeth High School’s
special education program, stand outside Lane’s End Gardens, which their mothers, Tina Bourdeaux and Charlotte Brewington, and families helped them start last summer at 17 Lydon Lane.
Thomas and Gabe “turned the soil, planted the seeds, watered sprouts, and reaped the harvest,
and on Saturday mornings, they sold beautiful flowers and delicious vegetables from a table along
Mitchell Road,” Tina said. “As their life beyond school begins, the gardens offer an incredible
work experience for our sons, and summer days full of warmth, serenity and pride as they plant,
harvest and sell.” Flaherty Farms in Scarborough will sell their flowers and garden planters this
summer, and Lane’s End will have a booth at Family Fun Day on June 13 at Fort Williams.

Amanda Gibson, a 2009 Cape Elizabeth
High School graduate, recently was crowned
“Miss Nevada 2015” and will compete in
the national “Miss United States” pageant in
Washington, D.C., in early July.
After CEHS, where she was involved in
theater, Amanda spent four years in Los Angeles acting in television, film and theater
productions before moving to Las Vegas to
perform in a show on the Las Vegas Strip.
Recently, she starred in an episode of the
Travel Channel show, “Life’s a Beach” and
in a documentary, “Love Makers.”
A co-owner and trainer for F45 fitness studio in Las Vegas, she is involved in Stand 4
Justice, a nonprofit that works to end human
trafficking and the exploitation of women
and children.
She is currently fundraising at gofundme.
com as “Miss United States 2015” to cover
costs for competing in the national pageant.

Miss Nevada, Amanda Gibson
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Engagement

Ian Tovell and Ashley Rich
Ashley Rich, the daughter of C. Peter
and Catherine Rich, is engaged to be married to Ian William Tovell, the son of W. Michael and Judy Tovell of Laconia, N.H.
Ashley is a 2005 graduate of Cape Elizabeth High School and a 2009 graduate of
Champlain College in Burlington, Vt.
Ian is a 2008 graduate of Vermont Academy in Saxtons River and a 2013 graduate of
the University of Vermont in Burlington. Ashley is employed by Phoenix Property Management in Saco and Ian works for Nestlé.
The couple plans to be married on Sept.
19, 2015, at the Spruce Point Inn in Boothbay Harbor. Upon returning from their honeymoon, Ashley and Ian will live in Cape
Elizabeth with their two dogs.

More Neighbors on page 20
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M E M O R I A L D AY
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Memorial Day 2015

Photos by Jenny Campbell

Cape Elizabeth observed Memorial Day on May 25 with its traditional parade and ceremonies. Above, WWII veteran Mike Bowdler gives Parade Marshal Sgt. Tiana Schneider, in the
front passenger seat, a ride in his M151 Jeep. Schneider is an 11-year Army veteran currently on active duty in Fort Benning, Ga. A 2003 graduate of Cape Elizabeth High School,
she has been awarded four Army Commendation Medals, the Joint Service Achievement
Medal, five Army Achievement Medals and two Meritorious Citations. At top, right, members
of Cape Elizabeth’s Police, Fire and Rescue Departments march. At right, bottom, the Bothel
family, one of Cape Elizabeth’s so-called “legacy families” ride by on their farm-themed
parade float. Legacy families – those identified by the Cape Elizabeth 250th Anniversary
Committee, with assistance from the Historical Preservation Society, as having been in town
for 100 years or more – were invited to take part in this year’s parade. Signs identifying the
legacy families were provided by Pond Cove fourth-graders.

Dedicated to Health, Comfort and Well-Being
To learn more about our awardwinning care or to schedule a tour, call
207.799.7332 or visit us on the web at
www.kindredvillagecrossings.com.
78 Scott Dyer Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
www.kindredvillagecrossings.com

We understand your desire to live in an
environment where your needs are met and
where you can receive exactly the level of
personal attention you wish.

© 2013
Kindred
HealthcareOperating,
Operating, Inc.
EOE
© 2014
Kindred
Healthcare
Inc. CSR
CSR165816-01,
178120s, EOE
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M E M O R I A L D AY

Photos by Jenny Campbell

Clockwise from above, Lions’ Club members, including Liz Huebener, Judy Shedd and Bob
Beith in front, hold the flag steady during the Memorial Day ceremony; Memorial Day ceremony organizer and Marine veteran, Jim Huebener, salutes; father and son bagpipers,
Douglas Campbell, at right in picture, and Peter Campbell play “Amazing Grace.”

The next Cape Courier deadline is Friday, June 12

Cape Elizabeth Celebrating 250 Years of Farming and Fishing !!

Wm H. Jordan Farm
21 Wells Rd, Cape Elizabeth, ME
www.jordansfarm.com

Fresh Vegetables ~ Cheeses ~ Meats & more
It’s all about Maine Farms!!!
WE HAVE PRODUCTS FOR YOUR LAWN & GARDEN

SOIL PRODUCTS 207. 807.1761
Delivery or pick up available
FOR THE GARDEN & LAWN
Clean Earth Compost ~ Screened Topsoil
Surf n’ Turf Compost ~ Straw ~ Pine Wood Chips
~~~~~

Bark Mulches
Dark Mix ~ Pine Spruce Mix
Natural Cedar
~~~~~

Monday – Saturday
8am – 5pm
Sunday
9am - 4pm

FOR THE HARDSCAPE PROJECT
Pro-Base ~ Masonry Sand ~ Crushed Stone ~ Stone Dust

Producers of Clean Earth Compost and Healthy Food!
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CAPE CHALLENGE

June 10 - June 23, 2015

Cape 9-year-old girl, Cape man are top finishers in Cape Challenge 5K

Photos by Joanne Lee

Clockwise from top left, Pond Cove School third-grader Hadley Mahoney,
9, the fastest female finisher in the Cape Challenge 5K on May 31, nears the
finish line. Above, Cape Elizabeth resident Chris Hall, first overall in the
Cape Challenge, gets a hand as he prepares to cross the finish line. At left,
a crowd cheers for Pond Cove first-grader Liv Walsh as she approaches the
finish with her father Philip Walsh.

S US A N BET Z , FLORAL D ESIGNER | 2 0 7 . 8 2 9 . 3 8 6 2 | B OUQUE TOFB L OOM S. C O M

A bit of rain did not stop 568 runners
from turning out on May 31 for the annual Cape Challenge 5K and one-mile dash
at Pond Cove and Cape Elizabeth Middle
Schools.
The 5K drew a field of 325 runners. Cape
Elizabeth resident Chris Hall was the overall male 5K winner with a time of 18:40.47,
and Cape Elizabeth nine-year-old Hadley
Mahoney led the female field in the 5K, finishing with a time of 21:33.35.
The second-place finishers in the 5K
were Falmouth resident John Pasch, with a
time of 18:58.38 and Cape Elizabeth resident Sindee Gozansky, who ran the course
at 21:44.35.
In the one-mile dash, for runners 12 and
younger, Gabe Harmon won the male race
with a time of 5:58.58, and Quinton Morse
came in second with a time of 6:21.09.
Maddie Mahoney led the female field with
a time of 6:44.40, and Madi McCarthy
came in second at 6:57.69.
Funds from the event, sponsored by
Cape Chiropractic and Acupuncture and
Mercy Cardiology, will help support programs that include the high school’s Project
Graduation, outdoor education at the middle
school, and teacher grants at Pond Cove.

Cape Elizabeth Service Center
Full Service Auto Repair Shop & Napa Auto Care Center

It’s Almost Summer!
Let us get your vehicle ready for your
long weekends or just a ride to the beach!
Ray Clark
Family Owned & Operated

Diagnostic Services • Suspension • Brakes • Batteries • Exhaust
Air Conditioning Service • Tires • Tune ups • Free Air • Maine State Inspection Station

560 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth

(Next door to The Cookie Jar!)

207-767-7302

Jon Benner

Tim Athearn

Tom Hood
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CAPE ELIZABETH

FAMILY FUN DAY
SATURDAY JUNE 13, 2014
AT FORT WILLIAMS PARK

Schedule of Events
10am
11am
12 noon
12:45 pm
1:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:15 pm
7:30 pm
9 pm

Parade Begins
Opening Ceremonies, Parade Prizes
Free Dog Show (prizes for all!)
Water Balloon Toss
Free Don Campbell Band Concert
Free Mad Science Show (Mwahaha!)
Free Fun Run with a Foaming Finish!
Free Casco Bay Concert Band Concert
Fireworks!

All Day
Carnival Games • Bungee Jumping • Moon Bounce • Dunk Tank •
Giant Inflatable Obstacle Course •
Free Balloon Animals • Hula Hooping • and more!
(You didn’t grow up in CE unless you rode the Lions’ Train at Family Fun Day!)
Arts and Crafts Booths • Farm Animal Petting Zoo
The Finest Fair Food
Burgers/ Hot Dogs/ Sausages • Wood Fired Pizza
Root Beer Floats • Fried Dough
Berry Shortcake • French Fries
Family Fun Day benefits local non-profits and school groups, all while celebrating our community.
Join the fun and help these worthwhile organizations!

Bring this coupon to be entered in the
drawing for Great Prizes at 4pm!
Name ________________________________
Address_______________________________
Phone ________________________________

Thanks to the donors who are helping to bring back the
FIREWORKS for our 250th Birthday!
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, Bothel’s Mechanical Repair, William
Kayatta & Anne Swift-Kayatta, LP Murray & Sons, Hobbs Funeral
Home, Ann Kaplan, Southern Maine Physical Therapy, Ocean
House market, Joanne & Phineas Sprague, Frank & Debra
Butterworth, Shopper’s Hardware, Cole & Margie Kelly, Bob
Marvin & Jean Ginn Marvin, Drillen Hardware, William H Jordan
Farm, Woodlands Senior Living of CE, Joanne Sataloff, James
Ortengren DDS, The Cookie Jar Pastry Shop, Herb & Adah Ginn,
Karen Pride, Anonymous, Molly MacAuslan, Ann Hecker
Send your donation to CE Family Fun Day 320 Ocean Hse Rd CE 04107

STAY! PLAY! WIN!
Stay and play and enter the free drawing for Great Prizes
$75 Gift Certificate from The Good
$100 Gift Certificate from The Lobster Shack
Dinner for 2 at the Nonantum

Table Restaurant

A Cookie Jar Filled by ΅ΙΖ͑ʹΠΠΜΚΖ͑ͻΒΣ͑ΒΤΥΣΪ͑΄ΙΠΡ͑

Prize Drawing at 4pm and Yes! You must be present to win!
Thanks to our local businesses for their support!
Rain Date Sunday June 14
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EVENTS

CAPE CALENDAR
Wednesday, June 10
Solid Waste and Recycling Long Range
Planning Committee, 2 p.m., Public
Works

By Wendy Derzawiec

June 10 - June 23, 2015

Fireworks return to Family Fun Day June 13,
parade to celebrate Cape’s 250th anniversary

Wednesday, June 17
Solid Waste and Recycling Long Range
Planning Committee, 2 p.m., Public
Works

Thursday, June 11
Fort Williams Advisory Commission, 6
p.m., Public Works

Saturday, June 13
Family Fun Day, 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Fort

Thursday, June 18
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 6:30 p.m., Thomas Memorial
Library

Monday, June 22
Town Council Workshop, 7 p.m., William

Williams Park

Monday, June 15
Cape Elizabeth 250th Anniversary
Committee, 7 p.m., Town Hall Lower
Level Conference Room

Town Council Meeting and Workshop, 7
p.m., Town Hall chamber

Tuesday, June 16
Planning Board, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

CABLE GUIDE
School Board replay
June 12 & 13 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
June 14 - 9 a.m.
CE Church of the Nazarene
June 13, 14, 21 & 22 - 11:30 a.m.
Town Council (Live)
June 15 - 7 p.m.
Planning Board (Live)
June 16 - 7 p.m.

H. Jordan Conference Room, Town Hall

Tuesday, June 23
School Board Workshop, 6:30 p.m., High
School Library and Learning Commons

Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Town
Hall chamber

School Board Finance Committee, 8 p.m.,
High School Library and Learning Commons
Photo by Jenny Campbell

CHANNEL 3
June 17 & 18 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
June 20 - 9 a.m.
Town Council Replay
June 19 & 20 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
June 21 - 9 a.m.
Zoning Board of Appeals (live)
June 23 - 7 p.m.
Zoning Board of Appeals replay
June 24 & 25 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Planning Board replay

‘Lend me a Tenor’ to open on June 19 at Lyric
The Lyric Music Theater’s comedy, “Lend
Me a Tenor,” will open on Friday, June 19,
and run through Sunday, June 28 at the theater, 176 Sawyer St. in South Portland.
The winner of two Tony awards, the play
is set behind the scenes one evening at the
Cleveland Grand Opera Company and is full

of slamming doors, mistaken identities and
mixed signals.
Showtimes are at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday, and at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Call 799-142, email ticketslyric@gmail.
com, or go to www.lyricmusictheater.org to
buy tickets or for more information.

Every opening night you saw together. Every line you stood in, waiting with excitement leading up
to a show. Every one of those memories is precious, and the fact that your loved one is losing them can
be heartbreaking. At Cape Memory Care, we understand what you’re going through. We can provide
a safe and engaging place that strives to make every day the best it can be for everyone involved.

To learn more, please visit our website, capememorycare.com.
126 Scott Dyer Road • Cape Elizabeth, Maine • 207.553.9616

A young Cape Elizabeth resident pats a stuffed moose during the 2013 Family Fun
Day. Organizers had to cancel last year’s event because of weather.
By Wendy Keeler
If organizers have their way, this year’s
Family Fun Day – the first since 2013 – will
be one of for the books.
The event, set for Saturday, June 13, at
Fort Williams Park, will include the first
fireworks above the fort in several years
and will be the “biggest and best Cape Elizabeth Family Fun Day ever,” Family Fun
Day Committee Co-chair Karen Pride said
about the event, which has a June 14 rain
date.
The festival will kick off with a 10 a.m.
parade on Shore Road and will include the
Gym Dandies Unicycle Troupe. The parade’s theme, “Cape Elizabeth: Past Present
and Future,” will honor the 250th anniversary of the incorporation of the town. Antique and vintage car owners are especially
encouraged to drive in the parade. Parade
prizes will be awarded at the opening ceremony of the festival.
In honor of the anniversary, the 2015
FFD will include an “old-time photo booth”
with costumes, “to remember the year we
partied like it was 1765,” Pride said. Cape
Elizabeth Community Services plans a
craft project related to the 250th, and some
historical games, including a hoop-rolling
relay race, are scheduled.

A free dog show is planned at noon.
Categories will include costume, trick, and
“Miss Congeniality,” but every dog will receive a prize at the show. All licensed and
friendly dogs will be welcome, Pride said.
This year’s event also will feature a free
all-day petting zoo, a free “Mad Science
Show” at 3:15 p.m., and a 4 p.m. “Fun Run
with a Foaming Finish.” The fun run, which
will not be a competition, will include an
obstacle course with inflated beach balls
and giant inflatable animals and an area
where a cannon will shoot nontoxic foam
into the air. Children younger than eight
will need to be accompanied by an older
sibling or an adult, Pride said.
The Don Campbell Band will present a
free concert from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., and
the day’s encore will be a 7:30 p.m. performance by the Casco Bay Concert Band,
leading into the fireworks display at 9 p.m.
Residents can start setting up blankets,
chairs and picnics on the lawn beginning at
5 p.m. Specialty food trucks will be on hand
for food and frozen treats from 7 to 9 p.m.
Contact Karen Pride at 232-2579 or
kpride@maine.rr.com, or Frank Butterworth at 767-3571 or fbutterw@gmail.com
for information about Family Fun Day.
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EVENTS

June 20 ice cream social at Turkey Hill Farm Inn by the Sea plans three free jazz concerts
Cape Elizabeth’s 250th Anniversary
Committee will host a free old-fashioned ice
cream social from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, June 20, at Turkey Hill Farm, 120 Old
Ocean House Road.
Fare will include ice cream that volunteers will crank by hand at the event, ice
cream made by Kettle Cove Creamery in
Cape Elizabeth, and toppings.
Also on the schedule are sack races, Victorian games; a “whatzit” table, where people
will make guesses about tools and gadgets
from the past; on-site storytelling; animal
petting; and a scavenger hunt.
People who attend will find out the winning flavor and the winner’s name in the
250th committee’s contest to name a “signature flavor” to represent the town’s anniversary. Volunteers will give out samples of the
winning ice cream and chocolate and vanilla
ice cream.

Victorian dress will be welcomed but is
not required. If the weather is rainy, check
capeelizabeth.com.
“A little drizzle won’t stop this party, but
heavy rain will hamper parking in the fields,”
said Barbara Powers, who chairs the 250th
Anniversary Committee.
The Family Fun Day parade set for Saturday, June 13, on Shore Road will include
a 250th birthday cake float made by Pond
Cove School kindergarten classes under the
direction of art teacher Maryjane Johnston.
Committee volunteers also have organized old-time crafts and games for kids
at Fort Williams during Family Fun Day.
Children will have a chance to make a balland-cup game and a personalized flag, win a
prize in a beanbag toss, and play a ring-toss
game with discarded lobster-pot rope.
Contact Powers at bpowers1951@gmail.
com or 799-7875 for more information

CELT photo contest underway through Aug. 15

Photo by Rauni Kew

More than 200 people turned out Memorial Day weekend at the Inn By the Sea’s first jazz
concert of the season, where the Hadacol Bouncers performed.
The Inn by the Sea plans three free “Jazz
on the Lawn” concerts this summer.
The Primo Cubano band, which plays traditional Cuban dance music, will perform at
5:30 Sunday, July 5, with a rain date at the
same time the next day.
Carte Blanche, a six-piece jazz ensemble,
will play jazz classics with a modern twist at
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 9, with a rain date at
5:30 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 10.
The New England Quintet will perform

classics from composers that include Duke
Ellington, Johnny Mandel, Cole Porter and
George Gershwin at 5 p.m. on Monday, Sept.
7. A rain date is scheduled at the same time on
Thursday, Sept. 10.
People who attend the concerts are encouraged to bring beach chairs but cannot bring alcohol. The inn will have a cash bar and grilled
hot dogs, hamburgers and veggie burgers.
Call 799-3134 for more information. The inn
is located at 40 Bowery Beach Road.

Reunion for CEHS Class of 1980 set for July 18
Members of Cape Elizabeth High
School’s Class of 1980 will hold their 35th
reunion at a private home in Cape Elizabeth
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Saturday, July 18.
Classmates who want to attend can RSVP

by joining the “Cape Elizabeth High School
Class of 1980” Facebook page.
Contact Kathy Barber at kbarber@
maine.rr.com or 767-1007 for more information about the event.

Parents, seniors, please send postgraduate plans!
Photo by Sarah Beard Buckley

Sarah Beard Buckley’s photo of Great Pond earned third place in a 2010 Cape Elizabeth
Land Trust photo contest. For the nonprofit’s 2015 photo contest, CELT seeks “images
that celebrate Cape Elizabeth’s living landscapes and the connection between people
and the natural environment. Photographs should represent natural areas, agricultural
lands, and preserved lands in Cape Elizabeth,” CELT’s website states. The deadline
for submissions is Aug. 15, and winners will be announced in late August. Go to capelandtrust.org for information.

Soon-to-be high school graduates and their parents who want to run seniors’ postgraduate plans in The Cape Courier should send the senior’s name, the parents’ names,
and the senior’s plans, including the location of the college or postgraduate activity, to
communityeditor@capecourier.com.

CAPE ELIZABETH
Stately Colonial built by Mike Bryan of Bryan and Rogers is beautifully appointed throughout w/
detailed woodwork & craftsmanship. Beautifully maintained by its original owners, this 4BR home
is situated on a 1.23 ac lot abutted by conserved land in the Stonegate neighborhood. Spacious
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VIRTUAL TOUR AT MASKEWITZ.COM
DIANNE MASKEWITZ
BROKER/OWNER
207.523.8112

&

BRENDA CERINO
ASSOCIATE BROKER
207.523.8113

John Olsson, Owner on every project.
Specializing in residential remodeling for over 20 years.
Additions. Kitchens & Baths
(207) 856-2299
C u s t o m C a b i n e t r y. R e p a i r s
I n s u re d – L o c a l R e f e re n c e s

Lead Safety Certified Remodeler
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SPORTS / SCHOOLS

Ultimate coed team wins state title
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Thirty-eight students inducted into NHS

Players and coaches of Cape Elizabeth High School’s coed ultimate team show who’s No.
1 on May 31 after beating Falmouth 13-3 to win the Maine Ultimate Championship at the
Cumberland Fairgrounds. The team also won the 2015 spirit award. The CEHS boys’ A and
B ultimate teams came in second in their divisions, and the girls’ team captured third place
in the girls’ division.

Senior players on Cape
Elizabeth High School’s ultimate coed team, from left,
Katie Ewald, Sawyer Wood,
Henry Menz and Thomas
Lalouche have a wet but victorious moment after winning the Maine championship in the last game of their
high school careers. Seniors
Emma Landes and Hunter
Kent are not pictured.
Photos by Carrie McCusker

Some of the newest members of Cape Elizabeth High School’s National Honor Society chapter met on the school steps the last week of May.
Thirty-eight Cape Elizabeth High School
students were inducted into the National
Honor Society on April 30 at Cape Elizabeth High School.
The students are seniors Katherine
Ewald, Maci Russell and Andrew Volent
and juniors Sierra Aceto, Alexandra Bakke,
Anna Ball, James Bottomley, Madeline
Bowe, Montana Braxton, Thomas Brett,
Morgan Whiting Carpenter, Brayden Crosta, Victoria Diaz, Marcus Donnelly, Dana
Dufresne-Bonoff, Jared DuPerre, Rachel
Epstein, Haley Fawcett, Jahanara Freed-

man, Chloe Gillian, Hannah Glazier, Teresa Haller, Jasper Hansel, Taylor Hansen,
Lauren Holmes, Andrew Vossar Jensen, Eileen Misterovich, Sarah O’Connor, Caitlin
O’Sullivan, Harrison Queeney, Robert Sarka, William Steidl, Allison Stewart, Natalie
Vaughan, Erin Whitcomb, McKenna Wood
and Randy Zhou.
Students in grades 11 and 12 with an
unweighted grade point average of 93 or a
weighted GPA of 118 are invited to apply
for NHS. Students also must have a record
of leadership and service.
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RELIGION

Vacation Bible school planned June 22-26
First Congregational Church United
Church of Christ will hold offer “Vacation
Bible School” for children entering kindergarten through sixth grade from Monday,
June 22, through Friday, June 26.
This year’s camp, which has the theme,
“Thailand Trek,” will run from 9 a.m. to
noon. Campers will visit “Thailand” each

day for a different scripture focus, story and
activity.
The camp has limited capacity. Contact
Anne Fuehrer, vacation Bible school director, at abf@fccucc.org or 799-3361 to register or for information about volunteering.
The church is located at 301 Cottage
Road in South Portland.

SERVICES

Nazarene church plans yard sale on June 27
The Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene will hold the fifth annual “Donation
Yard Sale” from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, June 27, at 499 Ocean House Road.
Anyone can donate items to the sale,
which will be sold on a “set-your-own
price” basis.
At the end of the sale, unsold items will
be donated to the Salvation Army, Goodwill
and other charities.

Proceeds from the yard sale will support
scholarships for the Church of the Nazarene
Teen Camp this summer in China, Me.
Contact the Rev. Jon Twitchell at 7993692 or pastorjon@capenazarene.org for
information about donating items.
Church members will sell “triple-berry
shortcake” during Family Fun Day on Saturday, June 13, at Fort Williams. Proceeds
will benefit Nepal earthquake relief.

‘Friday Fun Nights’ planned for preteens, teens
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand at:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Chapel Service: 8 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child care & Sunday school: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
767-5000
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
The Church of the Second Chance
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday: 6:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer St., South Portland
799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (Grades 3-8): Tuesday 6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sanctuary worship: 9:30 a.m.
www.fccucc.org

The Cape Elizabeth United Methodist
Church will host “Friday Fun Nights” for
preteens and teens next month. Two sessions
are planned each Friday in June.
The first, set for 6-7:30 p.m., will be for
children younger than 13 and their families.
Participants should bring their own suppers
and snacks. Activities will include age-ap-

propriate movies and both indoor and outdoor games.
The second session, which will run from
7:30 to 11 p.m., will be for teens 13 and older
and also will include age-appropriate movies
and indoor and outdoor games.
The church is located at 280 Ocean House
Road. Go to ceumc.org for information.

Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies:
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Holy Communion
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Children’s/Youth Programs: 9:30 a.m.
Nursery: Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m.

R e a d T h e C a p e C o u r i e r a t c a p e c o u r i e r. c o m

Searching for the Best Possible
Nursing Care for Mom or Dad?
Whether it’s long-term nursing, shortterm rehabilitation, or respite care—
consider Holbrook Health Center,
Maine’s first CARF-CCAC accredited
nursing center. Holbrook’s PersonFirst®
approach to care focuses on meeting
the individual needs of each and every
resident, so your parents will feel like
they’re right at home.
s All private rooms, 24-hour personalized
care, as well as physical, occupational,
speech, IV and aquatic therapies.
s Recognized by CARF-CCAC as Exemplary
for highly personalized care programs
that encourage an active lifestyle in a
compassionate and respectful environment.

When hanging your new
ﬂatscreen TV on a wall, you
still need surge protection.
When concealing all the cords
and interconnecting cables, don’t
forget to provide the proper
surge protection. This can be done
without any exposed cords. We’ll
also install your
surround-sound
system and other
accessories. Call for
a free estimate.

BAUMAN ELECTRIC
Incorporated

Tips for 2015
New flat-screen TV?
24-Hour Service
Senior Citizen Discount on Service Calls
baumanvolts@yahoo.com

www.trustthisbiz.com/bauman_electric

Phone 207-571-4607

Holbrook Health Center, a nonproﬁt 501(c)(3),
currently has a few spaces available
for Medicare and private pay stays.

15 Piper Road
Scarborough, Maine 04074
Tel 207-510-5223
Toll Free 888-333-8711
www.theholbrook.org



June 24 is a COLOR issue! Save your ad space now!
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F R O M T H E F R O N T PA G E

Planning
Cont. from page 1___________________
of the restaurant for outdoor seating, which
is included in the 30 seats approved for the
eatery.
The board’s approval was unanimous,
and at least one member echoed Buisman’s
excitement. Jonathan Sahrbeck, new to the
board last month, said he particularly applauded the decision to remove pavement
and to bring back grass. “As much as some
of us miss the old Agway, I think it will
make it a nice addition to that area of town,”
he said.
Not everyone at the meeting was as supportive. Sandra Jones, a resident of Algonquin Lane and owner of the Something Fishy
store currently located where the restaurant
is planned, said Tammaro has no business
submitting a plan before her lease ends next
March. “My right to quiet enjoyment is in
effect until then,” said Jones, who urged the
board to find the application incomplete because it listed only neighboring businesses
Pet Positive and Off the Wall Antiques as
retail tenants, excluding Something Fishy.
“No action should be taken to allow Summer Oven/Tammaro to disregard my rights,”
Jones said.
Tammaro said he hopes to open the restaurant this summer, but not before negotiating a mutually acceptable buyout with
Something Fishy. “And we will follow the
law to do that correctly,” he said. Even if no
agreement is reached, other improvements
that are part of the site plan could begin before the restaurant opens, Tammaro said.
Tammaro has one year to begin construction before the site plan approval expires.
Another speaker at the meeting, an attor-

Classified ads in

Photo by Elizabeth Brogan

The Cape Co-Op building on Route 77, as it appeared May 30 2015, houses several small
businesses, including Something Fishy, where a new restaurant is planned.
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the Inn by the Sea to replace a 12-unit block
of guest rooms located near the center of the
hotel complex.
The block, referred to as the “500 Building” because of the unit numbers, is 30 years
old and in poor condition, said Mike Zimmerman, vice president for development
for the Olympia Companies, the hotel’s
manager. “The problem with the building is
it really fails to meet our guests’ expectations,” said Zimmerman. Lack of king-size
beds, dated bathrooms and a confusing interior stairwell cause guests to complain, especially if they’ve stayed in other units in the
recently renovated inn, he said.
He said the 500 building is a significant
part of the site because it bridges the main
inn and the oceanside cottages.
Maureen O’Meara, the town planner, said
the challenge with the site is the proximity to
protected wetland and shoreland areas. She
said however that the town’s code officer is
comfortable with the square footage and volume of the development being proposed.

Hearing on Special Event Facility
Overlay District Zoning Amendment

Also on June 16, a public hearing will be
ney representing Rudy’s restaurant at 517
Planning Board members, however, dis- held on a proposal to create a special disOcean House Road, urged the board to apply agreed with most of Weliver’s assertions, trict within residential zones where special
the same business-district standards it did to except that Tammaro would need to submit events may be held.
The proposed “Special Event Facility
the Rudy’s plan this past year. “Rudy’s in- a letter from the Portland Water District convested significant time and resources to en- firming adequate water supply to serve the Overlay District” would allow special events
sure that its restaurant was compatible with development. The letter was made one of the to be held in residential zones on properties
of at least 15 acres.
this (business) zone,” said attorney Lauren conditions of approval.
The request to create a new district came
Weliver.
Tammaro approached the board with a
She said she believed several aspects of the similar plan for the same property in April of in response to a Town Council concern about
plan – including proposed stonedust walkway last year, but the board found the application events being held at the Wentworth Lodge
material, lack of buffering for the parking lot, lacking information on parking, solid-waste on Sprague Corporation land off Charles E.
and lack of a photometric lighting plan, as well disposal, landscaping and other details and Jordan Road. The property is in a residential
zone, where there is no provision to allow
as the tenant/landlord dispute - were grounds deemed his application incomplete.
marketed events such as weddings.
for postponing approval.
Unit replacement at Inn by the Sea
The amendment may include a map of the
proposed district.
set for public hearing
Following the hearing the board is exIn other matters, the board set a public
The Cape Courier work!
hearing for June 16 on an application from pected to refer the proposal back to the Town
Council with its recommendation.
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BUSINESSES & SERVICES

Next deadline: June 12

FOREVER GREEN PROPERTY CARE
Lawn mowing, property clean ups.
Quality work. Reasonable Prices.
Paul Casey: 207-767-3774 or 207-205-0905

carmela designer
Est. 1974
UPHOLSTERY
799-6714.

LUKE’S CARPENTRY
Quality craftsmanship at a reasonable price.
Fully insured. Call 217-7701.

WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

SWARTZ ENTERPRISES
Now offers residential weekly curbside trash
removal services. Reasonable monthly rates.
Discounts apply for recycling and more. FMI:
Tim Swartz, owner: 809-9735. See our display
ad in this issue. Web: swartzenterprises.net.
Email: tim@swartzenterprises.net.

ALL JOBS BIG OR SMALL
TVK Construction. Fully insured. Call owner
Terry Keezer for a free estimate: 252-7375.

CAPE SNOWPLOWING/
LAWNMOWING
767-8176.
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & BOOKS
WANTED! Also buying paintings & prints.
G.L. Smith Books & Collectibles
97 Ocean St., South Portland; 799-7060.
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Retired Military Officer. Spring/Fall Cleanups,
mowing, pool opening/closing/cleaning, light
maintenance, painting, power washing, etc.
Honest, Efficient, Reliable. Call 207-749-6000
CAPE PUPS
Dog walking & pet sitting.
Paul: 956-1536 / capepups@gmail.com.
FRESH START PAINT SERVICE
Professional painting, kitchen/bath remodeling,
handyman services, fully insured. Excellent refs.
216-3131/freshstartpaintservice@yahoo.com.
POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional finish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & insured. 767-3915.
GREAT CLEANER
Great references. Looking to clean your home
your way. Call Rhea: 939-4278.

LESSONS OFFERED

For Issue Date: June 24
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$4/line
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TUTOR: CEHS rising senior offering math
tutoring and general homework help. $25 per
hour. Can meet in your home or mine. Flexible
schedule. Call Portia: 329-2242 or email me at
portia.wilson@capeelizabethschools.org
Summer Math Tutoring: Remediation or refresher. Maintain skills - prevent the summer
slide! Get your middle schoolers ready for high
school algebra, geometry or advanced algebra.
Certified math teacher. Contact Courtney: (207)
650-7719 or jonesgirlferrell@gmail.com

ART OPENING
You are cordially invited to
attend the opening of:
Influences on a Modern Family: The Zorachs
and their daughter, Dahlov Ipcar
Dahlov plans to be in attendance for the opening,
Saturday, June 20, 2015 1:00 p.m.
Samsøñ - 450 Harrison Avenue/29 Thayer Street,
Boston, MA 02118
Please respond to Rachel Walls: 207 266 5411
or raw@rachelwalls.com. The exhibition will be
open from June 20 to August 22, 2015
Visit the gallery’s website: samsonprojects.com

CAPE SENIOR CARE
Quality care for the Greatest Generation.
20 years experience in Cape & Scarborough.
Certified. No job too small.
Call Susan (767-3817) and Bonnie (749.3482).
UNDER PRESSURE
Power Washing Services. Removing Mold
& Mildew from Siding Fences Patios Roofs
Locally Owned, Fully Insured 207-615-5577
Underpressure1@myfairpoint.net
www.thepressurewashers.com
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C LASSIFIEDS

hand-drawn design for homegrown businesses

Logos, labels, and more, just for your
business. Artwork, albums, and family
emblems, just for you!
www.wheatberrydesign.com
wheatberrydesign@gmail.com

FOR SALE
Lift Chair for Sale: L-C100 Mega Motion Lift
Chair. Mint condition with heat/massage component, 2014 model. $649 new - ASKING $300.
Manual included. Call 767-0043.
CAMPER: 2003 Forest River Cardinal 5th-Wheel
Camper. New suspension, awning, refrigerator, tires
$14,500 or Best Offer. Call Craig: 207-522-7178
Colorful Cape Elizabeth photo booklet! A unique
gift for the homesick graduate or your guests. This
lovely book contains colorful photographs of nature in our beautiful town. Contact photographer
Martha Agan magan@maine.rr.com.
Bargains! You never know what you’ll find at the
4-Public Store at Ruth’s 3Rs, 39 Blueberry Road,
Portland. Great buys for your home, home-schoolers and home offices. Visit us at www.ruths.org.

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners through
advanced. Sandi Palmquist: 329-8345.
Private oboe lessons for all levels and ages from
professional oboist with more than 20 years of
teaching experience. Call Cecilia at 210-6462.
Flute lessons – For beginners and intermediates
of all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.

SPECIAL WISHES
Happy Belated Birthday Trish Brigham! All of
us here at The Cape Courier hope you had a very
special day!
Happy Anniversary Chuck and Diane! Your
family loves you very very much! J&M&G&D
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Joshua Sigler, a 1993 Cape Elizabeth
High School graduate, received a medical
degree from the F. Edward Hebert School of
Medicine at Uniformed Services University
of the Health Sciences in Bethesda, Md.
He will begin an emergency medicine
residency at San Antonio Military Medical
Center in San Antonio, Texas, on July 1.
He and his wife Allison have three children.

NEIGHBORS
Andrew K. Grennon of Cape Elizabeth
received a Bachelor of Arts degree in economics in May from St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y.
A 2011 graduate of Cape Elizabeth High
School, Drew moved to New York City after graduation and started a job this month at
UBS, where he works in the private wealth
management division.
He is the son of Patty and Chris Grennon.

Cape Elizabeth resident Joseph Doane
graduated last month from Saint Joseph’s
College of Maine in Standish with a Bachelor
of Science degree in elementary education.
He currently is working in a long-term
position at Jordan Small Middle School in
Raymond, where he is
teaching eighth-grade
algebra and science.
He is pursuing permanent teaching positions and also would
like to coach.
A 2011 graduate of
Cape Elizabeth High
School, he is the son
of Pauline and Joe
Joey Doane
Doane.

Josh Harper, the son of Tim and Sue
Harper, recently graduated from Le Cordon
Bleu Culinary School in Bangkok, Thailand,
where he specialized in Thai French fusion
cuisine. Josh has been living in Bangkok
since early 2014 and is currently teaching
English at St. Joseph’s Catholic School in
Bangkok. He is a 2011 graduate of Cape
Elizabeth High School.

Drew Grennon and his sister, Kathryn
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Edward Smith received a Bachelor of
Science degree in finance and economics
in May from the Peter T. Paul College of
Business and Economics at the University
of New Hampshire in Durham. An honors
graduate, he recently was inducted into the
Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society, an international honor organization for students
majoring in business administration. He is a
member of the Order of Omega honor society and was selected as a Peter T. Paul College Dean’s Ambassador for his work ethic,
grade point average and contribution to the
community.
A 2011 Cape Elizabeth High School
graduate and the
son of Barbara and
Graham Smith, he
lives in Boston and is
pursuing a career in
finance.
Edward Smith

Alexandra V. Weatherbie received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in performance and
communication in May from St. Lawrence
University in Canton, N.Y. A 2011 graduate
of Cape Elizabeth High School, she is the
daughter of Tracey and David Weatherbie.
Lexi will live in Manhattan, where she will
work at UNIQLO USA, starting in the company’s management candidate program.

Joshua and Allison Sigler

Two Cape Elizabeth residents recently received degrees from the University of Maine
at Farmington. Andrew Dickey earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in community
health education and Maxwell Pulsifer
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in elementary education. Both graduated in 2010
from Cape Elizabeth High School.

Abigail M. Armstrong, a 2011 graduate
of Cape Elizabeth High School, recently received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y.
Abby, who majored in government, graduated cum laude with departmental honors
in government.
She is the daughter of daughter of Julie
and Anthony Armstrong.

Lauren Perrino, a 2011 graduate of Cape
Elizabeth High School, recently received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in studio art from
the College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio.

Josh Harper

More Neighbors on page 8

